Gamma-aminobutyric acid receptor subunit pi (GABRP) is involved in inhibitory synaptic transmission in the central nervous system. This gene encodes multisubunit chloride channels and is also expressed in numerous nonneuronal tissues such as the uterus and the ovaries. This study was aimed to validate whether the polymorphisms in the GABRP gene are associated with the susceptibility to systematic lupus erythematosus (SLE). The genotype frequencies of the rs929763, rs732157, and rs3805455 of the GABRP gene in SLE patients were significantly different from those of the control group ( < 0.0001, = 0.05 and 0.002, resp.). Additional analysis showed that the genotype of the rs929763 and rs3805455 of the GABRP gene were also significantly associated with female SLE patients ( < 0.0001, = 0.005, resp.). Two haplotype frequencies including a major haplotype of GABRP SNPs were more significantly different between the SLE patients and the healthy controls ( = 0.038 and 4.2 − 24, resp.). These results suggest that the polymorphisms in the GABRP gene might be associated with the susceptibility to SLE and the haplotype of GABRP SNPs is useful genetic marker for SLE.
Introduction
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a chronic autoimmune disease that can affect almost any organ system and has erratic manifestations and follows a relapsing and remitting course. More than 90% of cases of SLE occur in women, frequently starting at childbearing age. The exact cause of SLE is not known, but several factors have been associated with the disease including genetic, environmental, and hormonal factors [1, 2] . Although SLE is not linked to a certain gene, the people with SLE often have members of their family with other autoimmune conditions. The treatment for SLE is not curative but mainly focused on lessening the symptoms and reducing its long term complications. Treatment options can vary depending on the severity and the location of the body or organ that are affected. These include corticosteroids, immunosuppressants, or antimalarial drugs.
We previously made a customized 3K SNPs chip containing the presumable SNPs associated with various immune disorder, such as rheumatic arthritis (RA) and SLE, and carried out a pilot study using the genomic DNA samples of RA and SLE patients. We identified 16 candidate genes, including the gamma-aminobutyric acid receptor pi (GABRP), epithelial stromal interaction 1 (EPSTI1), bone morphogenetic protein 6 (BMP6), integrin beta 5 (ITGB5), spectrin repeat containing nuclear envelope 1 (SYNE1), and TIMP metallopeptidase inhibitor 3 (TIMP3), from SLE (Our not published data). These results led us to determine whether the SNPs of the GABRP gene are associated with the susceptibility of SLE.
The gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), the major inhibitory neurotransmitter in the brain, mediates neuronal inhibition by binding GABRP, a multisubunit chloride channel, and opening an integral chloride channel. Transcripts of this subunit could be detected in several human tissues, especially in the uterus, in which the function of the receptor appears to be related to tissue contractility [3, 4] . Variations at the GABA receptor gene family are associated with susceptibility to neuropsychiatric bipolar schizoaffective disorder [5, 6] . The expression levels of GABRP genes are relatively high in normal and benign human epithelial cells of the breast compared to other normal tissues and even compared with neuronal tissues of the CNS. There is progressive downregulation in concordance with tumor progression in sporadic breast cancer tissues [7] . Expression of GABRP is also associated with the basal-like/triple negative subtype, brain metastases and poorer prognosis [8] .
In this study, we analyzed the allelic and genotypic frequencies of GABRP SNPs between the SLE patients and the healthy controls. Furthermore, we investigated haplotype frequencies constructed by these SNPs in both groups.
Materials and Methods

Patients and DNA Samples.
The DNA samples used in this study were provided by the Biobank of Wonkwang University Hospital, a member of the National Biobank of Korea, which is supported by the Ministry of Health and Welfare Affairs. On the basis of approval and informed consent from the institutional review board, we obtained the genomic DNAs from 164 SLE patients (12 males and 152 females) and 528 healthy controls (329 males and 199 females). Mean ages of SLE patients and healthy controls were 40.6 years and 34.4 years, respectively. Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood leukocytes by using a standard phenolchloroform method or by using a Genomic DNA Extraction kit (iNtRON Biotechnology, Korea) according to the manufacturer's directions. SLE patients were recruited from the outpatient clinic at Chonnam National University Hospital. SLE was diagnosed according to criteria of the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) [9] . Antinuclear antibody (ANA) levels in SLE patients were determined in a routine laboratory at Chonnam National University Hospital. The controls were recruited from the general population and had received comprehensive medical testing at the Wonkwang University Hospital. 
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CCTCTTTTCACCAGCACTCC 72 ∘ C for 30 sec. Optical measurements in the green channel (excitation at 470 nm and detection at 519 nm) were recorded during the extension step. After completion of 45 cycles, melting-curve data were generated by increasing the temperature from 77 to 95 ∘ C at 0.1 ∘ C per second and recording fluorescence. HRM curve analysis was performed using the software Rotor-Gene 1.7.40 and the HRM algorithm provided.
Statistical
Analysis. SLE patients and healthy control groups were compared using case-control association analysis. The 2 test was used to estimate Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE). Allele frequency was defined as the percentage of individuals carrying the allele among the total number of individuals. Logistic regression analyses (SPSS 11.5) were used to calculate odds ratios (95% confidence interval) for SNP sites. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) analyses by pair-wise comparison of biallelic loci and haplotype frequencies of the GABRP gene for multiple loci were estimated using the expectation maximization (EM) algorithm with SNPAlyze software (DYNACOM, Yokohama, Japan). The ANOVA was applied to analyze differences between the genotype and ANA levels in SLE patients. A value of less than 0.05 was considered an indication of statistical significance.
Results
The human GABRP gene is located on chromosome 5q35.1 and consists of 10 (NM 014211.2, isoform 1) or 9 exons (NM 001291985.1, isoform 2). The GABRP gene was identified as a candidate gene associated to SLE by our previous pilot study using customized 3K SNPs chip (our data not published).
To determine whether the six GABRP SNPs are associated with SLE susceptibility, the genotypes of the GABRP polymorphisms were analyzed by HRM method, and the genotype and allelic frequencies between the both groups were compared. All the genotype frequencies in both the healthy controls and the SLE patients were consistent with HWE, except for rs3828619 in SLE (data not shown). The genotype frequencies in four of the six GABRP SNPs, rs929763, rs732157, rs3805455, and rs3828619, in the SLE group were significantly different from the healthy control group ( < 0.0001, = 0.05, 0.002, and 0.003, resp.; Table 2 ). The allele frequencies of GABRP SNPs, rs929763, rs3805455, and rs3828619, in the SLE group also were significantly different from those in the healthy control group ( = 0.0005, 0.04, and 0.005, resp.; Table 2 ). These results strongly suggest that the SNPs of GABRP appear to be associated with SLE susceptibility. Since SLE, like many other autoimmune diseases, affects females more frequently than males, at a rate of almost 9 to 1 [10] , we independently analyzed the 152 female patients (92.7%) out of the total of 164 SLE patients recruited in the study, in order to find out if gender has an important role in the high susceptibility of the GABRP SNPs and SLE. The genotype frequencies of the rs929763, rs3805455, and rs3828619 in female SLE patients were statistically different from those of female healthy controls ( < 0.0001, = 0.005 and 0.008, resp.; Table 3 ).
We further estimated the haplotype frequencies of SNPs (rs929763, rs732157, rs2303134, rs1063310, and rs3805455) of the GABRP gene between healthy controls and SLE patients ( Table 4) . Out of 32 possible haplotypes, three haplotypes (TCACC, ACACC, and ATAAT) were identified as the main haplotypes (>5%) in both groups (Table 4 ). The distribution of the major haplotype (TCACC) was significantly different in the SLE patients compared to that of the healthy controls ( = 0.038). Interestingly, the distribution frequency of the ACACT haplotype in SLE patients group was hugely different than that in healthy controls group ( = 4.2 − 24; Table 4 ). This ACACT haplotype is distributed very infrequently in healthy control groups (0.064%), compared to it being one of the main haplotype in the SLE patient group (10.5%). This haplotype frequency difference of TCACC and ACACT in both groups is especially true when only the female subjects were analyzed ( = 7.7 − 4 and 2.7 − 11, resp.; Table 5 ). These results suggest that GABRP polymorphisms might be an important genetic factor associated with SLE susceptibility. Finally, to define a possible correlation between GABRP polymorphisms and the clinical features of SLE, we further analyzed the difference of the antinuclear antibody (ANA) levels according to each genotype of the SLE patients. We found that these SNPs in the SLE patients have no significant association with the levels of ANA (Table 6 ).
Discussion
SLE is an autoimmune disorder with autoantibody-mediated tissue damage. SLE is clinically characterized by heterogeneous symptoms which involves almost all organs in the body. Management of this disease is complex and usually involves many different specialties for optimal patient management [11] . We previously reported that SNPs in the forkheadbox J1 (FOXJ1), interleukin coactosin-like 1 (COTL1), and thymic stromal lymphopoietin receptor (TSLPR) genes are associated with susceptibility to SLE in a Korean population [12] [13] [14] . In this study, we evaluated the association between GABRP polymorphisms and susceptibility to SLE.
We previously identified the several candidate genes including GABRP gene associated with SLE by our pilot study using customized 3K SNPs chip (our data not published). The mRNA expression levels of GABRP in 23 normal human tissues were diagrammatically presented in a study done by Zafrakas et al. [7] . Five out of the 23 normal tissues were directly or indirectly related to human lymphoreticular and immune system (lymph node, thymus, bone marrow, spleen, and liver). Among them, none of them showed any significant increase in GABRP mRNA expression. The main physiologic function of GABRP in nonneuronal tissue and its role in disease is not well known. Only a few manuscripts have been acknowledged for having association, and these are mostly limited to breast cancer and neuropsychiatric disorders. Our putative data has suggested that the polymorphism of the human GABRP gene is strongly associated with the susceptibility to SLE (Tables 2 and 3 ). It could be promptly argued that the expression levels of GABRP and its involvement in the immune system could be difficult to connect. Only a single study was published evaluating the relationship between acute and chronic rejections of renal allografts to 345 genes that provided potential relevance to renal allograft rejection. This study demonstrated that there was increased expression of GABRP along with 8 other genes in the grafts that failed [15] . We demonstrated that the genotype frequencies of GABRP polymorphisms (rs929763, rs732157, and rs3805455) in SLE patients were significantly different from that of the healthy control group to such a degree that defies any possibility of random chance (Table 2) . Specifically the genotype and allele frequencies of rs929763 had very high associations ( < 0.0001 and 0.0005, resp.). This strong association is also true when the subjects are confined to the female population (Table 3) . These results confidently led us to think that GABRP gene polymorphism have a strong influence on the susceptibility to SLE.
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The distributions of the major haplotypes (TCACC) of the GABRP SNPs, rs929763, rs732157, rs2303134, rs1063310, and rs3805455, in the SLE patients were significantly different from that of the healthy controls ( = 0.038; Tables 4 and 5 ). The frequency of other haplotype (ACACT) of the GABRP SNPs was more profoundly different between both groups ( = 4.2 − 24). These results suggest that GABRP polymorphisms might be an important genetic factor associated with SLE susceptibility.
We also compared ANA levels among the genotypes of polymorphisms of GABRP gene in SLE (Table 6 ). The ANA test detects the autoantibodies present in an individual's blood serum. ANA titers are useful in diagnosis of various autoimmune disorders including SLE and monitoring levels help to predict the progression of disease [16, 17] . We could not find any correlation with ANA level between the genotypes of GABRP polymorphism, suggesting that the GABRP polymorphism is only linked to SLE susceptibility and is not associated with disease progression.
In conclusion, the results of this study strongly suggest that the GABRP gene might be a candidate gene associated with the susceptibility of SLE, and our result also indicates that the haplotypes of the GABRP polymorphisms might be one of the influential genetic markers for SLE susceptibility. Although it is not clear how the GABRP polymorphisms are related to the pathogenesis of SLE, our results could provide valuable resource for further functional studies of the GABRP gene and its relationship with other various autoimmune or inflammatory disorders. Actually GABRP gene is located in 5q3 locus.
